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MEETING WITH SUPERINTENDENT KEN DREW, CHIEF OF STAFF
TO THE NEW SOUTH WALES POLICE COMMISSIONER
At 2.30 on 16th of July, 1986 I met with Superintendent Drew at
the 20th Floor of the Police Headquarters Building in College
Street, Sydney.
Also present were Patricia Sharp, Sergeant R
Clarke of the Licensing Squad and Detective Sergeant R Lynch of
C
the Br_pking Squad.
I briefly outlined our function and said that we were seeking
the co-operation of the NSW Police in relation to a number of
allegations that had been made in relation to His Honour Mr
Justice Murphy. We discussed briefly various provisions of our
act.
As an opening gambit I suggest that the NSW Police Force must
have collected a considerable body of intelligence on Abraham
Saffron over the years.
I asked whether any link between
Saffron and His Honour had been uncovered at any time by the NSW
Police.
Superintendent Drew said that apart from what James
McCartney Anderson had told Sergeant Warren Molloy (as to which
see later) no link between Saffron and His Honour had come to
light. That was confirmed by Detective Sergeant Clarke who from
the early 1980 's has been the Officer in Charge of the general
licensing in the Kings Cross region;
and by Detective Sergeant
Lynch, who has been responsible for investigating the activities
of Todor ('the Torch') Maximovich over the last few years.
Sergeant Clarke said that Warren Molloy had a far more detailed
knowledge of Saffron's operations because of his position as
Special Licensing Sergeant in the Kings Cross region up until
the time of the Bill Allen affair.
Both Clarke and Molloy had
at various times closed down The Venus Room, and Molloy is
alleged to have a very detailed knowledge of the ins and outs so
to speak of that establishment.
Moreover, Molloy has been
entertaining
James
McCartney
Anderson
in
recent
times.
Apparently Anderson thinks that Molloy is a "good bloke" and is
supposed to be singing like a canary to him. Molloy is overseas
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until the 29th of July.
Superintendent Drew is to arrange for
us to meet Molloy as soon as possible after his return. He is
also to arrange for us to see the people in charge of the Vice
and Drug Squads in the late 70's early 80's. We were told that
the Former Head of the Vice Squad, Ernie ('the good') Shepherd,
may be able to tell us something about suggestions that Saffron
procured females for His Honour.
We were also told that the
Vice Squad has been conducting a rather lengthy investigation
into allegations that Phillipino girls were imported under some
racket involving Morgan Ryan to work as prostitutes in The Venus
Room. Details of that investigation are to be made available to
us.
I then thought I would stir up the waters a bit by asking
whether it had ever been explained of why when the NSW Police
were busily tapping a fairly large number of known or suspected
criminals in Sydney noone bothered to tape Abe Saffron's phone.
There was an outbreak of mumbling by the police in the room at
that juncture and I get the distinct impression that something
very suspicious occurred at senior levels within the NSW Police
Force to prevent such a tap being placed on Saffron's phone.
I then mentioned the statements by Egge to the Stewart
Commission in relation to Luna Park and Central Railway, and the
fact that very few of the other police examined by Stewart had
been asked about those allegations.
I gave him the attachment
from the recent Stewart letter which listed all of the NSW
Police Officers who'd worked for
the BC I/TSU and
asked
Superintendent Drew to obtain for me the present location of
each person listed therein.
Superintendent Drew said he would
do this (he complained of the logistics involved). He mentioned
that the Police Commissioner had instructed police generally not
to give evidence to other agencies without first being cleared
by him.
Superintendent Drew is to arrange clearance by the
Police Commissioner.
In any case, until that clearance is
forthcoming, Superintendent Drew felt that none of the police
would speak to us given that that instruction that is about not
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' speaking to outsiders had been drummed into them.
I also asked
Superinten dent Drew to obtain, or at least locate, all of the
diaries and notebooks of all of the people mentioned in that
list for the relevant periods .
He felt that those diaries may
be with the Nat ion al Crime Authority, but under took to make
enquiries.
I specifically asked for the present location of
and Drew mentioned that he understood that
boat has recently been destroyed in a mysterious fire and he was
not sure where he was presently hanging out.
I then said that with all of the information that was being
gathered by the TSU/BC! there must have
been some form of
intelligence record created for each piece of information thus
received .
That is I felt it was an available inference that
files would of been created within the BCI on His Honour if His
Honour had been mentioned in any information gathered by the
BCI/TSU.
I asked Superintendent Drew to make inquiries to
ascertain whether any such records exist and if so to obta i n
same.
He felt that if any records had existed that they would
have been destroyed.
However
he
under took
to make
the
inquiries.
I

then

mentioned

Commission

the

concerning

evidence of
the
Milton

Egge before the Stewar t
Morris
a l legation.
In

particular I me nti oned Egge's statement that following the
interception of a telephone conversation between His Honour and
Morgan Ryan, wherein it was suggested that His Honour had set up
a meeting between Morgan Ryan and Milton Morris on the steps of
Parliament House, the
observe said meeting.

BCI/TSU
I asked

had staked out the steps to
for all of the records of the

BCI/TSU relevant to any such inquiry.
I asked whether any
stakeout might have been done by the Observation Squad, the BCI
itself,

or some other organisation and asked that all relevant

records be checked.
inquiries.

Superintendent Drew undertook to ma ke those

I also asked for all of th e running sheets of the BCI/TSU for
the period 1978 to 82 at least .
Superintendent Drew believed
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that these had been destroyed by Mr Blisset in the early 1980's
following the disclosure about the existence of The Age tapes.
However he undertook to make inquiries to see whether any of the
running sheets still existed.
I then turned to the matters
disclosed in the second chapter of the second volume of the
Stewart Commission Report.
I asked whether any investigation
had been carried out into any of the allegations raised by
Stewart. Superintendent Drew told me that a Task Force had been
established to thoroughly investigate all of the allegations.
That
Task
Force
is
headed
by
Detective
Superintendent
Stephenson. Its establishment was delayed by Justice Stewart in
handing over the relevant information, but now appears to be in
full swing.
All of the Stewart information is being fed into
computer
and
I
understand
that police have begun
their
inquiries. Highest priority is the Cessna Milner Matter. Also
high on the list is the alleged involvement of His Honour, Ryan,
Saffron, the Yuens, and police in the Dixon Street Casinos
matter. It will also appear that some further investigation has
been conducted into the Lowe and Shaw attempt to influence
Lewington.
Superintendent Drew indicated that nothing had come
of this investigation.
Superintendent Drew then introduced me
to Detective Superintendent Stephenson and told Superintendent
Stephenson that he was to co-operate fully with our inquiry.
I
understand from what Superintendent Drew told me that this
Commission will have full access to the ongoing investigations
by the NSW Police into the various allegations raised by Justice
Stewart.
I intend meeting with Superintendent Stephenson at
some date in the not too distant future, when the NSW Police
inquiries have achieved some headway.
Finally,

I

mentioned

the

Morosi

break-in

in

February

1975.

After briefly outlining the charges brought (namely larceny and
illegal use of motor vehicle) Superintendent Drew expressed his
disbelief that such charges would have been laid in those
circumstances - invariably, no matter what the amount involved,
charges of break enter with intent are brought;
moreover the
charge under the Motor Traffic Act is "part of ancient

.l
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' history''.
I asked Superintendent Drew to make inquiries to find
out whether the break -i n was ever reported to the NSW Po l ice and
if so,
may

I

still

asked him to obtain any of the files and papers that
exist

within

the

Police

Archives

relevant

to

that

matter.
Superintendent Drew is to get back to me in the next couple of
weeks in relation to all of these matters and in particular, to
set up the meeting with Molloy and the other people previously
mentioned.

Andrew Phelan

16.7.86
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Attention:

Dear

2000

SUperintendent K. Drew

Ccmnissioner,

I refer to my telephone conversation today with SUperintendent
Drew. As I outlined in that call, this Ca:anission i s required
to inquire and advise the C 111tQ111,,"eal.th Parlia.nent whether any
conduct of the Honourable Mr Justice f.1urphy has been such as to
amount, in its opinion, to proved misbehaviour within the
meaning of. Section 72 of the Coostitutian. 'lhe Ccmnission's
investigations are at large, in the sense that no specific
matters have been referred to it by Parliameot for

investigation.
In these circumstances, I have been instructed that it is
possible that the New South 'tlales Police INl:Y have infoz:mation
which would bear significantly on the inquiries oonducted by
this camrl.ssion. ln particular it has been suggested to me
that investigatioos undertaken by a team led by Detective
Inspect.or W M:>lloy, a second team led by Detective Sergeant R
Clark of the Licensing Squad and a tbi.Id team led by Detective
Sergeant R Lynch of the Arson Squad may be relevant to the
c.cmnission's inquiry.

I would be most grateful for any assistance that your officers
could provide. I sh.ouli add that the Ccmnission is required to
report by the 30th Septanber 1986 and our inquiries must
therefore be pursued at the earliest possible time.
Yours

faithfully

Stephen Charles
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June

1986

